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WILMINGTON, N.. C, FRIDAY MORNING,; SEPTEMBER 25TH, 1857.

The Central America.
We give further details of the late deplorable disas-

ter, involving the loss of so many valuable lives and so
much property. We are indebted to the Portsmouth
and Savannah papers for these items. It will be seen
that the greatest blame is attached to the Chief Engi-
neer of the Steamer. The Central America, formerly
the George Law, was a regular mail steamer, valued at
$300,000, uninsured. The treasure was covered by
open policies in London and in New York. The bills
of lading and all other papers went down with the ship,
and some weeks must elapse before the duplicates can be
received from San Francisco. So far as heard from,
but 95 of the passengers and crew have been saved.

BY THE " ELLEN " AT NORFOLK.
The steamship Central America, W. L. Herndon, U. S. N.,

Commander, bound from Aspiuwall to New York, founder-
ed at sea at 8 o'clock, A. M., on the 12th inst., lat. 31, 50,
long. 76, 15, on the Eastern edge of the Gulf Stream, with
about 500 souls on board, and over two millions dollars in
treasure.

The brig Marine, (supposed to be of Boston) although in
a disabled condition, succeeded in rescuing from the ill-fat-

r steamer all the women on board, supposed to be about 26 in

General Notices.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
HAVING purchased a well selected stock of Groceries L

and thev are now arriving, we will sell lov
for the CASH. Call before purchasing elsewhere, as ""we
are determined to please.

uur siock consists m part as follows :
40 bbls. C. Yellow Sugars ;
10 " Crushed Block, a superior article ;

0 Bags Green Rio Coffee ;
25 " Laguyra "
20 Matta Gov. Java "

150 W hole and Half Boxes Adamantine Candles ;
5 Boxes Sperm Candles, fives and sixes ;
5 " Patent " " "

100 " Colgate's No. 1 and Pale Soaps ;
50 " Herring for snacks ;
10 Bbls. Sugar Crackers ;

5 " Soda "
10 Boxes " "

6 " Sugar "
10 Bbls. Irish Potatoes ;

5 " Onions ;
5 " Leaf Lard;

10 Kegs " " for families ;
15 " prime Goshen Butter ;
25 Boxes prime Cheese ;

100 Bags Table Salt;
100 Boxes " "

5 Half Bbls. Family Beef ;
Besides Mackerel in quarter and half bbls. and kits : Sal

mons ; Pickles ; Pepper ; Spice ; Mustard rGrind Stones and
nxxures; wooden and Willow Ware; Brooms; Buckets, Jn
short, a complete assortment, at

GEO. H. KELLEY & BRO'S.,
Sept. 18 3-- tf No. 11 North Water st.

NOTICE.
I OFFER FOR SALE MY HOTEL AND LOT IN

Warsaw, Duplin County, N. C. The house is large
and comfortable, with 15 rooms and 9 fire places.

The lot contains eight acres of land, and is situated imme-
diately on the Wilmington & W'eldon Rail Road, and on the
Stage line from Warsaw to Fayetteville and Kenansville
mere is a nne Male bchool m successlul operation mthe vil-
lage.

Any person wanting to purchase would do well to call and
examine the premises soon, as I am determined to sell
Terms accommodating. LEVI MOORE.

Warsaw, Sept. 14th, 1857

LAND FOR SALE.
THE undersigned oners for sale a TRACT OF LAND

lying on the main road, about half way between Long
Creek Bridce and Bourdeaux's Depot, on the W. &

W. Railroad, running along Morgan's Creek, and within three
miles of the River. Said tract contains some THREE HUN-
DRED ACRES, about 50 of which are cleared and under cul-
tivation ; on the premises is a good Dwelling House, and one
of the best wells of Water in the comity. The Land is well
adapted to the cultivation of Corn. Pea Nuts, &c. For fur-
ther particulars, apply to JAMES BOURDEAUX.
JSept. 18th, 1857 3-- 4t

TEN NEGROES TO HIRE.
UNTIL FIRST JANUARY NEXT, TEN ABLE-BODIE- D

NEGRO MEN, good Turpentine hands.
Two of them are coopers and four hewers. Apply to

THOMAS I. FA1SON.
Sampson County, Sept. 17th, 1857 tf

PUBLIC TRUST SALE.

0! THURSDAY, (OCT. 6, 1857,) OF OUR SUPERIOR
Court, as Trustee tor W illiam D. Cooke, 1 will sell, un

der a Decree of the Supreme Court, the following articles of
personal property, viz :

1 Superior Adams' Printing Press, (new patent,)
1 " Steam Engine,
1 Card Press,
All the Type, materials, and fixtures belonging to said

Cook,
1 Elegant Piano Forte,

and a great variety of the most superb, useful, and ornamen-
ted Household Furniture, his Kitchen Furniture, and sundry
articles mentioned in said deeds. The said Cooke's interest
in the Paper Mill, (and 7 acres of land thereunto attached.)
now occupied by C. W. Benedict ; and, also, the said Cooke's
interest in a tr'tct of land purchased by him of Geo. W. Mor-deca- i,

Esq., lying between the land of the Rev. Aldert
Sinedes and the tote Robt. Finlatcr, in Wake County.

This being an unusual opportunity for securing the most
superb articles of Furniture, (which is comparatively new.)
those in need will consult their interest by attending the
sale, which will take place at 12 o'clock, in front of Litch-for- d,

Shepard & Co.'s auction store.
TERMS : All suras under $25, Cash. Twenty-fiv- e and

over, sixty daj-- s note, with creditable security, negotiable
and payable at the Bank of the State of North Carolina, will
be required of purchasers. P. F. PESCUD, Trustee.

Sept. 18, 1857

NOTICE.
PEttcoiwa ATiR hppebv ronuiTAiv;ir,i iromA1 trespassinff, in any manner, on mv lands in Columbus

countv, N. C, under the penalty of the law.
Sept. 20, 1855. 3-- tf A. C. DICKENSON.

FURNITURE ! ! !

rpHE snbscriiber would respectfully an-- L

nounce to the citizens of Wilmington
and the public generally, that he has just
selected in person, ax me manmaciones, and wiU receive
during this month, the largest, best assorted stock of Cabi-
net Furniture that he has ever offered in this place. As he
has had long experience in this business, and having pur-
chased his entire stock for cash, at manufacturer's lowed
cash prices, he can oiler rare inducements to purchasers.
The following are among the articles to be found in his
store, viz :

Parlor Setts, complete in Mahogany and Walnut ;
Brocatelle and hair-clot- h covering ;
Sofas and Tete a Tetes, a great variety, from $13 to $50 ;

Mahogany and Walnut, Upholstered, Rocking and Easy
Chairs ;

Ottomans, Etageres and Corner Stands ;
Centre, Sofa and Card Tables ;

Pier, Mantle and Oval Mirrors ;

Cane Seat Chairs from 75 cents to $2J each ;

Cane seat Rocking and Nurse Chairs ;

Sideboards and Secretaries ;

A beautiful lot of Chamber Furniture, setts complete ;

Bureaus, a great variety, from $4 to $50 ;

Wardrobes, Washstands, Marble top, &c;
Bedsteads, Bedsteads, Bedsteads ;
Towel and light Stands ;

Extension and other dining Tables ;
Work Tables, Toilet Tables, Teapoys, &c;
Also, a lot of superior Piano Fortes, Music Stands, Stools,

&c.
Intending to sell goods low, his terms are cash, or on large

bills, good negotiable paper, 90 days, with interest added."
JOHN D. LOVE,

No. 10 Front street, Wilmington, N. C.
August 19, 1857 286-1- 2 50-t- f

$30 REWARD.
RAN AWAY from the subscriber on Wednesday last,
19th inst., his two negTo men, TOM AND WAKE.

TOM is about 5 feet 7 inches high, dark complexion,
high forehead, aad about 25 years of age ; has very full eves,
thick lips, and walks rocking. I purchased him of J. S.
Willis, Esq., of Bladen county.

WAKE, or WESLEY, as he is sometimes called, is about
5 feet 6 inches high, dark complexiou, quick spoken, active;
raised by Williamson Page, Esq., near Raleigh.

I will give the above reward for both, or $15 for either,
delivered in any Jail where I can get them.

LOTT CROOM.
Long Creek P. O., N. C, Aug 21, 1857 tf

L. PRICE, Associate Editor.
jAS. FULTON, Editor.... A.

Term of Subscription.
in advance, . . . winvariablyOne year,

. ........ 3 00made in advance,.When pavment is not
kw subscribers, accom-paShPST!d?S-

f011' ($12 50- - wiU rCCCive

thAll2tterTongbSnessVonnected with this office, must be

fl vroe8Bubr0ibeer X&Tto discontinue bis paper after

the commencement of a subscription year, till the expiration

of said year.

Professional and Business Cards.

JABIES O. BOWDE,
OP NAVAL STORES,

INSPECTOR 31-t- Wilmington, N. C

ALHIED ALDERMAN,
-- NSPECTOR OF NAVAL STORES,

ILJIIAu 1 N. C.

Will attention to all business in his line.give prompt
25-l- y

Feb. '20th, 1857.

DAVID E. BUNTIKG,
XNSPECTOR OF NAVAL STORES
I Wilmington,.-- .

Will pay strict attention to all business in his line. He

solicits a share of public batronage, which he hopes to merit
by promptitude and fidelity in the transaction of all business

entrusted to him. .
44 tfJuly 1st, 1857. .

GEO. XV. ROSE,
AND CONTRACTOR

CARPENTER Wilmington, N. C.

S. M. AVE ST,
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT.

AUCTIONEER Wilmington, N. C.

WILLIAM II. LIPPITT,
AND RETIL DRUGGIST, and Dealer in

WHOLESALE Dye Stuffs, Window Glass, Garden Seeds,
Perfumery, Patent Medicines, tc. &c, corner of Front and
Market sts., immediately opposite Shaw's old stand Wilming-ton- ,

N. C.

XV. II. McKOY,
AND RETAIL GROCER AND

WHOLESALE ANT) COMMISSION MERCHANT, SOUTH
WATER STREET, G doors below Market.

attention paid to the sale of Naval Stores
and other produce.

ral advances made on consignments.

JOSEPH L. ICEEIV,
AND BUILDER, respectfully informs the

CONTRACTOR is prepared to take contracts in his line
of business. He keeps constantly on hand, Lime, Cement,
Plaster, Plastering Haib, Philadelphia Press Brick, Fire
Brick, Ac.

N. B. To Distillers of Turpentine, he is prepared to put
up .Stills at the shortest notice May 20 37-l- y.

WILMINGTON MARBLE WORKS,
W ilmington, N. C.

WG. MILLIGAN, proprietor, respectfully informs the
that he is prepared to make and put up to or-

der Marble Monuments of all sizes, Tombs, Head-Stone-

Furniture Tops, Mantles, Hearths, &c, of the best quality
of American or Italian Marble, not to be surpassed in style
or workmanship, and as cheap as can be procured from any
establisliment in the country, North or South.

Iron Railing 50 different styles for inclosing family lots,
from 75 cents to $10 per foot, furnished and put up to order,

N. B. Orders from all parts of the country, accompanied
by the cash or satisfactory reference, will receive prompt at-

tention; and all articles warranted to bo as recommended, or
no charge made.

Nov. 23d. 12-t- f.

Coach and Carriage Manufactory Clinton, N. C.
vUSgSjO BOLD ROBIN HOOD respectfully informs the

Cf,Fw. citizens of Sampson county and public general-
ly that, having recently been partially burnt out, has rebuilt,
and his establishment i& row in full operation in all its vari-
ous branches. He is prepared to put up the PATENT
SPRING BUGGY, having purchased the right for the county
of Sampson; and hopes by strict attention to business to
merit a share of public patronage. He warrants all his work
to be made of the very best materials, and should any of it
fail in twelve months with fair usage, either in workmanship
or material, it will be repaired without charge. Persons
wishing to buy would do well to call and examine for them-
selves, as he does not intend to be surpassed for style, ele-
gance and durability.

5"REPA1RING done in the neatest manner, at short
notice. S Mill Ink and Gudgeons made and warranted
for ten years, for $10.

Clinton, May 'J, 1856 3G-t- f.

NEGROES WASTED.
THE SUBSCRIBER IS IN MARKET FOR A number

likely Negroes, MEN AND WOMEN, BOYS AND
GIRLS, for which the highest cash prices will be paid.

Those having such property to dispose of will find it to
their advantage to call on the subscriber at Wilmington.

DAVID J. SOUTHERLAND.
June 27th, 1856. 43-t- f

NOTICE.
HAVE THIS DAY ASSCCIATED WITH ME IN THEI Hardware Business, in Wilmington, my son C. E ROBIN- -

HON. The business hereafter will be conducted under the
firm of J. M. ROBINSON & SON.

J. M. ROBINSON.
Wilmington, Jan 1st, 1856

LOOK. UP YE DISCONSOLATE.
PERSON who may be suffering with any thing of a

ANY nature, will find me at my residence, twelve
miles west of Society Hill, Darlington, South Carolina. If
I do not effect a cure, my service and board will be gratui-
tously bestowed. I will attend to any call until the 15th of
June, thence will decline until the 15th September. My ob-

ject is to secure safety to the patient. I reserve the second
week in March, which time I may be found at the Rock
Spring Boarding House, Wilmington, N. C.

J. O. HALE, M. D.
Jan. 16th, 1S57. 20-l- y

PIANO FORTES.
RECEIVED AND OPENED, one door South of my

JUST Store, a lot of very superior Pianos, from seve-

ral Manufactories ; the best I have ever offered in this place,
sizes 64, 6, C and 7 Octave, resewood cases, full round and
smiare finish, full iron frames. &c, &c. A small advance on
Manulacturers wholesale prices, will be asked, and the
usual guarantees given.

JNO. D. LOVE.
Wilmington, N. C, May 8th, 1857. 3G-- tf

$50 REWARD
WILL BE GIVEN FOR THE APPREHENSION AND

delivery to me, or confinement in any jail in the State
so that I can get him, of my man JIM. He left on the

3uth ult., and has not been heard of since. He is a bright
mulatto, almost white, about 23 years old, about 5 feet 9

incues nign, siraignt nair ana teem aeiecuve, long uearu ou
his chin. Had ou when he left a very good suit of clothes,
and will very likely try to pass off for a white man, and make
for a free State ; should he not go North, he will likely go
up in the vicinity of Fayetteville, as he was raised there and
formerly belonged to Wm. B. Wright, Esq., of that place.
Any person who may take up said boy, will be entitled to
the above reward, and the thanks of

ISAAC R. KELLY.
Kenansville, N. C, August 18th, 1857 51-t- f

i

NOTICE.
PARTNERSHIP OF II. W. & L. G. GRADY IS BYTnE consent dissolved, and H. W. Grady has removed

his Steam Mill to 71st mile post, W. & W. R. R. Thankful
for past favors, he hopes to share the patronage of all in
want of Lumber. A considerable quantity of Red Oak Lum-

ber can be procured here.
ALSO :

The Steam Mill in Duplin County, near Outlaw's Bridge, be-

longing to H. W. Grady & Co., is yet in operation, and be-

sides being convenient for the immediate vicinity, we can
deliver Lumber at White Hall, whereby persons up and down
Neuse River can be readily supplied.

June 12, 1857 41-t- f

TTIP RTTRClf'TfTriRP HAS ON HAND. AT TITS
f STirm fnrnor Wnlnnt. and Water Streets, a ceneral

assortment of CARRIAGES, of his own manufacture,
which he Offers for sale, on the most reasonable terms,
among which may be found
COACHES, BAROUCHES, ROCKAWAYS, BUGGIES,

WAGGONS, &c. .
Which will be sold low. Purchasers will find it to their

advantage to call and examine before buying elsewhere.
Repairing done low, at short notice, and in the neatest

manner, for cash only.
Nov. 31 lS-t- f ISSAC WELLR.

5,000 GOLD AND SILVER WATCID3S,
TO BE SOLD AT WHOLESALE FK1CKS. This

is the cheapest and best lot of watches ever before
, offered to the nublic. A gift in Jewelry worth from

$1 to $12 will be (riven with every watch in proportion to its
value. Being desirous of introducing our goods prominently
to the public, in order to meet with quick, ready and cash
sales, we have adopted this method for their disposal. We
sell

Composition Verge, open face, at $6 00 and $7 00
Fine Silver Lepine, " . . 8 00 " 9 00

" " Hunt, case, - - 12 00
" Lever, Heavy Hunt. Case, 15 00 " 18 00

English pat. lever hunt, case, 25 00 " 30 00
Heavily Gold Plated " " 24 00
Gold Anchor, open face, - $21 00 24 00 " 23 00

Lever. Hunt. case, - 30 00 ext. 37 00
beautifully engraved. 45 00

English Pat. Lever, " " 50 00
" it " " extra, CO 00

ti ii ti " ii 70 00
" " " and Magic W atches, 80 00
it it ii ii ti " (0 oq
" " " " " " 90 00
it ti ii ii ii " ion 00
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him to lay alongside. A favorable answer was returned,
but instead of approaching the vessel passed out of sight.

At 7 P. M. it was found the steamer could not hold
out much longer, as a heavy sea then swepffcver for the
first time. Life preservers were distributed, rockets fired,
and soon after the vessel went down, leaving at the mer-
cy of the waves, from 400 to 450 persons. The sea was
then calm, and we all kept together, and cheered each
other as well as the stoutest could. We thus kept to-

gether, I think, for two or three hours, nearly all being
preserved so long, except those who could not swim at
all. Exhaustion then began to overcome one after
another, and I saw them going down around me. At 1,
A. M., Saturday morning, I was nearly alone could
here shouts of a few survivors, but could see none.
About 2 o'clock, A. M., as I reckoned, saw a vessel at
a distance of a mile or less took fresh courage and swam
towards it reached it in last efforts of exhaustion, and
was drawn up by ropes. It was a Norweigan barque
from Balize for Falmouth. I found on board three of
my comrades, survivors, and before 9 o'clock we had 49
of them in all which arc all I know to have been
rescued.

We kept near the place, and in anxious watching un-

til we believed all living had been picked up. and then
made sail, the barque being short of provisionr, and the
crew living on gruel. We found a little tea and coffee
also.

At noon on Sunday, we spoke the American barque
, which supplied provisions, and took on board the

five survivors brought to this city, whose names are :

B. II. llidley, Maine ; Joshua Howe, San Francisco ;

Samuel W. Looke, Maine ; Adolphus Fredericks, San
Francisco, and II. M. Childs, New Yfork. The Nor-
wegian barque set sail for Charleston, or first port, with
the rest of the survivors. The names of these I can now
recall, are : Capt. Badger, of Baltimore ; Frazier, second
officer of the steamer Central America ; Ii. F. Brown,
Sacramento ; Billy Birch, of the San Francisco Min-
strels ; A. J. Easton, San Francisco ; Fletcher, of
Angusta, Me.; ten deck hands and ten galley hands are
also included, and some children (?) whose mothers were
in the first boats despatehcxl. Three men, Priest,
Long Island ; Thos. Payne, Stamford, Conn., and
J ones, also got on the boats which took off the women
and children.

A Paris letter writer gives the following :

" Your readers may perhaps be curious touching the
following details, for which I can vouch, and which con-
cern M. de Moray's conduct upon his return from Rus-
sia to France. He had no salary for his mission as am-
bassador extraordinary, nor would accept any ; but said
he would be satisfied if his expenses only were paid.
Y"ou will see, however, that he did not calculate amiss in
so doing. His expenses he made amount to l,G0O,OO0f.
(64,000 sterling !) which were directly paid him ; be-

sides which he sold off, in Russia, everything that had
belonged to his mission ; his furniture, horses, carriages,
plate, &c, keeping back only a magnificent surtout dc
table in silver gilt that had cost 80.000f. During one
of his first visits to Count Walewski, M. de Moray ob-

served that he had not sold his surtout, because he
thought it might be useful for gala dinners at foreign
office ! The minister replied that he should be obliged
thereupon to consult the emperor, and M. de Moray pro-
posed to consult him himself, which he did. The emper-
or's answer was, 4 Y'ou had best keep the surtout for
yourself!' So, after all, M. de Moray's system of hav-
ing no salary is none so ill advised. Here he is, after
ten months' absence, in the receipt of C4,000, paid
down upon accounts sent in by himself; possessing,
moreover, the sums for which he has disposed of all he
had taken to Russia, (some objects, such as pictures,
having sold very high,) and receiving, as a gift over ami
above all the rest, a surtout for Instable worth SO.OOOf."

Launch of the Great Eastern.
The Canadian (Loudon) News of the 2d instant says

it is authorized to state that the Great Eastern steam-
ship " will be launched in the first spring tides of next
month, (October.) The day is not as yet absolutely
fixed, but this important event will probably take place
on Monday, the 5th of that month. The tides will bn
highest ou that day."

The same journal describes with minuteness a route of
pleasure travel through the United btates to Chicago
and St. Louis, and which is extended on the European
continent to Germany and Switzerland, for which " Great
eastern tourist tickets ' are to be provided :

" This tour can be accomplished (say) from New
York and back in about eight weeks, including two pas-
sages across the Atlantic ; but to those leae pressed for
time it can be advantageously extended to from eleven to
thirteen weeks. The cost of a first-cla- ss tourist ticket
for the whole excursion of a little under 9,000 miles will
be about 50 sterling, or (say) $280.

" Arrangements are also in progress for a more ex-
tended tour, which, in addition to the foregoing, and at
an increased cost of about $100, will probably comprise
Naples, Rome, Florence, Genoa, Turin, and Milan, to-

gether with the passage across the Alps by Simplon."
Naval.

The number of men in all departments, now employed
in the Brooklyn Navy Hard,' is 1,740. The foundation
for the new building for the Bureau of Provisions and
Stores is all excavated, and a considerable portion com-
plete. It is to be, 300 feet long by 160 feet wide, and
like the other buildings, two stories high. The new
purchase is nearly all filled up and the sewers nearly all
completed. The filling in of the plot for the main bar-
racks is progressing.

The sloop-of-w- ar Vincennes is being fitted for sea, and
could be got ready in two weeks if necessary. The store
ship Supply is also being overhauled and refitted. The
frigate Savannah is in the Dry Dock repairing, two
months more will suffice to finish her.

The artesian well progresses favorably. At the depth
of 28 feet a large supply of water was obtained. A
steam pump will be employed on Tuesday to test the
volume of water it will yield, ami the water itself will
be subjected to analysis to determine its fitness for the
yard.

There are about 300 men all told, now on boari the
receiving ship, North Carolina, viz : About 70 in the
crew, 50 mariners aud 1 80 landsmen. Fifty-seve- n men
were sent from the North Carolina, to Boston, on Tues-
day, for the frigate Merrimac. There is no difficulty
experienced in procuring the liest of men, and plenty of
them for the service, and Captain Schneck says there is,
of late, a perceptible improvement in the character of
the men who ship. The Government pays $18 per
month, with two months advance, and a bounty for all
who ship for three years ; and if honorably discharged,
each man at the end of his term of service is entitled to
three months' leave of absence, during w hich time his
pay goes on if he s. These act as powerful in-

ducements, and keep the Navy well supplied with choice
seamen. This circumstance operates unfavorably upon
merchant ships, in respect to the supply as well as to the
character of seamen they must necessarily employ. Cap-
tain Schneck affords the men under his command every
indulgence compatible with the nature of the service,
and in return he says they all manifest great pride in
keeping the ship in the best of order.

The bark Evadue, which arrived at N. York from
the Chincha Islands, reports that on the Cth ult., in lati-

tude 6 47 south, longitude 34 west, she spoke the Uni-

ted States steam frigate Minnesota, from Norfolk bound
for China. The Minnesota, supplied the Evadne with
provisions.

A Son of a Hopeful, Mother. A certain Judge
while attending Court in a shire town was passing ng

the road where a boy was just letting down tlie
bars to drive some cattle in. His father stood in' the
door on tlie oppoetie side of the road, and seeing what
his hopeful boy was doing shouted out :

John don't you drive tlxm cattle in there : I told
you to put them in the pasture behind the house."

Tlie boy took no notice whatever of the remonstrance,
and his father repeated the order in a louder tone, with-

out the least effect and a third time gave josilive or-

ders not to drive the cattle in there. The sou didn't
even deign to look up, and disoleyed the parental in
junction with a coolness which positively shocked the
Jndge, who looking at the culprit, said, in a tone ofi of-

ficial dignity :

" Boy, don't you hear your father speaking to you ?"
" Oh" replied the youth, casting a gbuce at

the Judge and then at his parent, u but I don't mind
w hat he' says. Mother don't neither, and 'tween she

and I, we've about got the.dog so he dont."

Live as long as you may. tlie first twenty years form

the greatest part of life.' ; They appear so when they are
passing they to he so when we look back to them

and they take up more room injour memory - tljaa
all the years which succeed them. -

j
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--No advertisement, reflecting upon private character,
can, under any circumstances, be admitted. ,

A Battle Incident. -

At the battle of the Thames, a laughable incident oc-

curred, which is thus related by one who was in the en-

gagement :

The British General had formed his men in open or-
der, with their cannon pointing down the road, by which
the Americans were advancing. Gen. Harrison imme-
diately took advantage of th:s, and ordered Col. John-
son's mounted regiment to charge at speed by heads of
companies (so as to expose the least possible Iront) pass
through the open intervals, and form in the rear of the
British forces. This movement was brilMantly executed
by the battalion under the command of lit. Col. James
Johnson, his brother, Col. R. M. Johnson, at the same
time charging the Indians with the other battalion.

It happened that in one of the companies under James
Johnson's command, there was a huge, brawney fellow,
named Lamb ; he weighed about 240 lbs., was a brave
man, and as good humored as big, brave men prover-
bially are. Lamb had broken down his Kentucky horse
by his great weight, aud was mounted instead, upon a
short, stout, wild, Canadian poney ; from whose sides his
long limbs depended almost to the ground, while his bul-
ky frame rose high above the lieast looking not unlike
an overgrown boy astride of a rough sheep.

When the charge was made, Snub's jxny took fright,
and broke into a run. Lamb pulled until the bit broke
in the animal's mouth, and all command of him was
lost. The little pony 'stretched himself as to the work,
lashed out of the ranks, soon outstripped all the filclead
crs and pushed on in advance of the company. Lamb
was no longer master of his horse or himself, and he was
in a quandary. If he rolled off he would Ik? trampled to
death by his friends ; if the horse rushed upon the Brit-
ish lines with him, so far ahead of the rest, he must be
killed. Either way death seemed inevitable; and, to
use his expression, he thought ' he'd jist say something
they could tell his friends in Kentucky, when they went

He stuck both heels into the pony's Hanks and urged
him to his utmost sjeed. On they drove, some fifty
yards in front of the leading file, Lamb's gigantic person
swaying lrom side to side, and his legs swinging m a
most portentous fashion the little Canadian " pulling
loot all he knew how, his tail strait, his nostrils distend
ed, his ears pinned buck, and his eyes flashing from un-

der their shaggy forctop, with all the spite aud spleen of
a born devil. Just as he srot within a stride or two of
the British, Lamb nourished his rille and roared out in
a voice of thunder : Clear the wav. G d d n vou!
for I'm coming !''

To his surprise the lines opened right and left, and
he passed through unhurt. So great was their aston
ishment at the strange apparition of such a rider, and
such a horse-movin- upon them, with furious velocity,
that they opened mechanically at his word of command
and let him pass. So soon as he gained the rear of their
position, Lamb rolled on the grass, and suffered his pony
to go on ins own road. A lew minutes more, and ho.

was with his comrades securing the prisoners.

List of Hanks Disci edited.
New Yohk, Sept. 1 G. The following list of discred

ited banks up to date is taken from the circular of Le
Huray Sc Co.:

Ohio Lite and I rust Company, Sew l ork city ; Me
chanics' Banking Association, New York city ; Island
City Bank, New York city; Sackett's Harbor Bank,
Buffalo. New York ; Oliver Lee A Co.'s Bank, Buffalo,
New York: Hollisters Hank. Muffalo, New York';
Reciprocity Bank, Buffalo, New York; Ontario Bank,
Utiea, New York ; Ontario County Bank, Phelps,
New York ; Niagara River Bank, Tonawanda, New
York; Bank of Orleans, Albion, New York ; Hugue-
not Bank, New Pr'tz, New York ; Farmers' Bank,
Wiekford, Rhode Island ; Mount Vernon Bank, .Provi-
dence, Rhode Island ; Rhode Island Central Bank, East
Greenwich, Rhode Island : Bank of South County,
Wakefield, Rhode Island ; Warwick Bank, Warwick,
Rhode Island ; Tiverton Bank, Tiverton, Rhode Island;
Bank of Hallowell, Ilallowell, Maine ; Hancock Bank,
Ellsworth, Maine ; SanJbrd Bank, (late Mausum, River,)
Sanford, Maine ; Danby Bank, Danby, Yermont ;
Tianlf rf SmiI1i T?rj-H- - Ir. ..U V . ri...,.
County Bank, Hackensack, New Jersey ; IJank of New-Jerse-

New Brunswick, New Jersey; Bank of West
Tennessee, Memphis, Tennessee ; Agricultural Bank,
Brownsville, Tennessee ; Merchants' Exchange Bank,
Bridgeport, Connecticut ; Warren County Bank,
Warren, Pennsylvania ; Bank of Kanawha, Maiden,
Virrriiiio Lank of Elgin, Elgin, Illinois.

From tlio Marlboro Gazette.
Glorying in their Mia inc.

It the Baltimore Clipper, of Tuesday last, will be
found an official report of the proceedings of the "Con-
vention of American Clubs," which assembled at the
"Swan Club Room" in that city on Ihe previous even-
ing. We clip from that report the following paragraph,
containing the euphonious names under which the so-call- ed

"American" party of Baltimore are rallying for
the campaign :

" Upon culling the names of the delegates, the follow-
ing clubs were found to be represented : Tigers, Black
Snakes, Stay Lat.es, Plug Uglies, Rough Skins, Hard
Times, Little Fellows, Blood Tubs, Dips, Ranters, and
Rip Raps."

Should not every true-hearte-d American blush to ac-
knowledge that any portion of his countrymen glory in
such barbaric and degrading name 't

Cunningham Babies in Kansas. Not long since
the editor of the Herald of Freedom informed the young
ladies in Kansas that they could pre-em- pt 160 acres of
land. Some of the strong-m- i titled o.ies who were disci-
ples of his at that time squatted on ditlereut claims in the
southern part of the Territory which had lately come
into market. The pre-empti- law says :

" The individual claiming the benefits of said acts must
be either the head of a family or a widow, or a single
man over the age of twenty-one.- "

These young ludies, not fulfilling either of the require-
ments, have adopted Mrs. Cunningham's plan of borrow-
ing babies, in order to swear that, they are the ''head of
a family." They generally board them one week and
make one dress for the privilege of using them. Young
misses of sweet sixteen may be seen at tlie head of a fam-
ily ten years of age. Missouri Democrat.

Evanished. Snobdom in Chicago has been delight-
fully sold by a Castilian Count, who luxuriated in the
name of Don Jose Sancho Carlos Morena Xinienes ; Pe
dro Alphonsc X. Snobdom carressed the I Ion. Thirty-si- x

and a half " Flora McFlimseys " fell in "admiration "
with him, and unknown papas "accommodated lum
for a few days, " until remittances arrived." The Don.
planned a grand fete, and in the midst of the bustle of
preparation for it sloped !

A red hcaelcd lover, in writing to a red-h- e aded girl
ehould tuko great care in wen ding his letters. The le ss
saiel about " mutual flame'' the better. We once knew
a wedding postponed six years by an allusion.

The Pkess in India Forty native presses are constantly
employed in Calcutta in tlie publication of nalivo books.
In 151, 30,000 books were sold in the IVngali liinuae. In
1830 there were 'M books in thai lais'.'ii?e : in 400. In
the lower districts of Hcrifr;,!. occupied by the misMonaric
of the English Baptist Missionary Society, there are 01.14
town3 and villiges, with a population of nearly thirteen mil-ion- s

of souls.

Prepayment of Postage. The Post Office De-
partment lias issueel instructions that when a distributing
office detects large quantities jf unpaid transient print-
ed matter parsing through it unpaid, it shall return the
same to the mailing office for pre-payme- nt ; and also
that at any office 1o which. s;iul matter is sent, which,
although addrc.-se- d , is not for tlie' delivery of such of-

fice, the same rule .shall ,e observed.

A bov at a recent examination in an English school
was asked who discovered America. -- 1 wish I may
die," says a British editor, "If lie did'nt answer Yan-

kee Doodle !"'

' Common sense has heconie such a rare commodity,
that the world has entered into a tu' it compact to live
without it.

Kisses, like the faces of philosopher?, vary. Some
are as hot as coal fire, some sweet as honey, soms 03 mild
as milk, some as tasteless as long drawn soda. Stolen
kisses are said to have more nutmeg and cream than any
other sort. As to propose, kisses, thev are not liked at
all. "

A Western New Yorkrmor writes as follows to n,

distinguished scientific agriculturist, to whom he felt
nnder obligations for hitrodncinff a variety of swine :

Respected sir : I went yesterday to the Fair at M.;

I found several pigs of your epecies; thero was a variety
of beasts, and I was astonished at not seeing you that.

VOL. 14.

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, &c.

JUST RECEIVED. 10,000 lbs. White Lead, Pure Extra
No. 1 ; 1,000 lbs. Black Lead, in Oil ; 1.000 lbs. Ven-

etian Red, in Oil; 1,000 lbs. Yellow Ochre, in Oil; 25 bbls.
Blake's Fire Proof Paint; 40 bbls Silver's Plastic Paint;
10 bbls. Linseed Oil; 5 bbls. Lamp Oil; 5 bbls. Common
Oil ; 5 bbls. Machinery Oil , 400 lbs. Chrome Green, Dry
and in Oil ; 200 lbs. Chrome Yellow, Dry and in Oil.

A full assortment of PAINTS always on hand and for sale,
wholesale and retail, by W. H. LIPPITT,

Druggist and Chemist.

Innn B0XES WINDOW GLASS, assorted sizes and
brands, for sale at Manufacturer's prices, by7 WM. H. LIPPITT, Druggist and Chemist.

OAA oz- - Sulph. Quinine ; 10 bbls. Epsom Salts ; 1 caskjUJJ Cr. Tartar; 1 cask Sup. Carb. Soda; 50 lbs. Seid-lit- z

Mixture ; 10 lbs. Rochelle Salts ; 50 lbs. Gum Opium ;

50 lbs. Gum Guaiacum ; 1 bbL Gum Camphor ; 500 Black
Pepper ; 300 Alspice ; 50 lbs. Calomel ; 50 lbs. Nutmegs ; 25
lbs. lodid Potass ; 50 lbs. Mace ; 10 lbs. Sulph. Potass ; 100
lbs. Rhubarb ; 50 lbs. Ipecac.

For sale wholesale and retail, by Wr. n. LIPPITT,
Feb. 23. Druggist and Chemist.

OILS! OILS! ! Just Received a fresh supply of
Train, Lard, Fish, Elephant, Whale and Sperm

Oils. For sale by W H. LII'FITT, Druggist and Chemist.

Schools.

LENOIR COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
MALE AND FEMALE.

LEVI BRANSON, A. B., Principal of Male Department.
MISS S. L. HAMPTON, in charge of Female Department.

SESSION IS NOW OPENING FINELY. OUR Ac-
commodations are good, and we are aiming at a high

grade of scholarship. We hope to meet the educational
wants of Eastern Carolina. Thanks to our friends for 'liberal
patronage.

Board in advance, is $6 50 ; Tuition from $10 to $15 ; Or-
namentals extra. I or Catalogues apply to the Principal at
Lenoir Institute, Lenoir County, N. C, or to

W. HENRY CUNN1NGGINS, Secretary.
Sept. 4th, 1857 1-- tf

CLINTON FEMALE INSTITUTE.
THIS INSTITUTION will resume its operations again on

the 14th of September, 1857.
The charges will be the same as they have been for the

last year. Board $10 per month, including washing, lights,
&c.

L. C. Graves, A. M., who has served us so long and eff-
iciently as Principal of the Institute, now also has charge of
the Steward's Department, which renders it doubly sure
that this department will be conducted to the entire satisfac
tion of all.

Mr. Stradella will continue in charge of the Musical De
partment ; and Mrs. Stradella the Department of Painting,
&c. H. A. BIZZELL, Sec'j Board of Trustees.

Clinton, N. C, Aug. 28, 1857. 52-t- f

EDGE WORTH FEMALE SEMINARY,
GREENSBORO' , N. V.

NEXT SESSION OF THIS INSTITUTION WILLTHE on Monday, August 3d, 1857. The course of
study is thorough and systematic, embracing everything
necessary to a complete, solid and ornamental education.
The buildings are so arranged as to combine the comforts of
a home with the advantages oi a School. Instructors of the
highest qualifications are employed in each of the Depart-
ments. No Institution in the country possess advantages
superior to Edgeworth.

Catalogues containing all necessary information respecting
the course of Instructions, Terms, &c, will be forwarded on
application to RICHARD STERLING, Principal,

July 17, 1857. 46-2- Greensboro', N. C.

General Notices.

$50 REWARD.
RUNAWAY FROM THE SUBSCRIBER, near Cen- -

treville, Leon county, Florida, on the 9th inst., his
negro man named ISHAM, aged about 35 years ; dark

complected, round face, quick spoken, about 5 feet 6 inches
high, weighs about 160 lbs.; is somewhat knock-knee- one
loot stands out more than the other, and he is sparebuilt.

I purchased him of Mr. John Long, and Mr. Long purchas
ed him of Mr. Henry C. Smith, all of North Carolina. The boy
will no doubt endeavor to make his way back to Columbus
county, N. C, where he belonged when I bought him.

I will give a reward of fifty dollars for his confinement in
any iail so that I can get him again ; or one hundred dollars
for his delivery to me at Centreville, Florida.

BENJAMIN MANNING.
Aug. 25th, 1857. 299-2- t 52--

TO MILL OWNERS AND OTHERS.
SUBSCRIBER TAKES THIS METHOD OFTHE the public that he continues the Mill-Wrig- ht and

Framing, erecting Water or Steam Mills, erecting and fit-

ting up engines and their necessary machinery. Hotchkiss
water wheels, centre discharge wheels, Barker's wheels,
over shot wheels or under shot, or breast wheels, or any oth-

er water wheels in use, Circular or upright SaAvs, Grist
Flouring Mills, Bating Reels, Elevators, Smut Machines,
Horse Powers, Corn Crushers, Cotton Gins, Corn Shelters.

On application I will order and erect any of the above
machines or any other in use. I have an experience of 13

years, and have several experienced workmen in my em-

ployment. I am versed in the various improvements.
Those wishing work done in the above line would do well
to give me a call,, I return my sincere thanks for the lib-

eral patronage received heretofore.
For further information address the subscriber atPollocks-ville- ,

Jones county, N. C. D. B. JOHNSON,
Sept. 26th, 1856. (4-ly- ) Mill-Wrig- ht and Machinist.

A VALUABLE PLANTATION FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER IS DESIROUS OF SELLING

his Plantation in Duplin county, lying on the South side
of Rattlesnake Branch, containing seven hundred and

twenty-fiv- e acres. About4 one-ha- lf of it is cleared and is
excellent farming land ; the remainder is well timbered,
and is convenient to the farm. There is a good Dwelling
House, Negro Houses, and all necessary out-house- s on the
premises, and an excellent well of water.

Terms will be made easy. For further particulars, call
on or address the subscriber at Bear Swamp P. O., Duplin
County, N. C. FRANCIS LOFTLN.

Aug. 14 50-- 9t

Tile World's Great Exhibition Prize Medal I

AWARDED TO C. MEYER,
For his Two Pianos, London, October 15, 1851.

C. MEYER, RESPECTFULLY INFORMS
his friends, and the public generally, that he
has constantly on hand Pianos equal to those

for which he received the Prize Medal, in London, in 1851.
All orders promptly attended to, and great care taken in

the selection and packing the same.
He has received during the last 15 years more Medals than

any other maker from the Franklin Institute; also First
Premiums at Boston, New York and Baltimore.

Warerooms removed from 52 S. Fourth, to No. 722 ARCH
Street, below Eighth, south side, Philadelphia.

Aug. 7, 1857 49-3-

Wholesale and Retail.
I5,0O0 ACRES OF LAND FOR SALE.

FIFTY LOTS IN TIMMONSVILLE, &c, &c.

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE TRACTS
of Land in Darlington, Williamsburg, Marion, Sumpter
and Clarendon Districts, in lots to suit purchasers.

These lands are adapted to various pursuits. They com-
prise good Turpentine Tracts (all round trees,) as well as
good Cotton and Corn Lands ; there are, also, at different
places, fine mill seats.

These lands lie on and contiguous to the Wilmington and
Manchester Rail Road, the North Eastern Rail Road and
Lynche's Creek, a navigable stream, and some portions of
them are in a high state of cultivation, and have been im-

proved, containing good residences, out buildings, &c.
He will also sell, on advantageous terms, a large number

of desirable building lots in the flourishing village of Tim-monsvil- le

; among others, there is one with a fine and com-

modious Hotel upon it; another with a Store' House, well
stocked with Goods suited for the Country trade.

Terms will be made easy. For further information, ad-

dress ! M. TLMMONS,

July 24, 1857. 47-3- Timmonsville, S. C

WlOfiGfoTMAUBLE AND STONE YARD.
mHE subscriber having accepted the fagency of several

will furnishl large establishments ai me onu, uitu
him with no unlimited supply of finished or unnmsnea ior-eig-n

or domestic MARBLE of ail qualities, is prepared to
fill all orders for MONUMENTS AND TOMB-STONE- S and
every other article in the line of the business, at reasonable

SCULPTURING, LETTERING, or CARVING, executed
as well as can be done either North or South.

The best of reference can be given if required.
March 10 1854 27-t- f JAMES McCLARANAN.

VALUABLE LANDS FOR SALE.
ONE TRACT LYING ON EACH SIDE OF THE

Wilmington and Weldon Rail Road containing
two hundred acres and upwards known by the'

name of Rose Mary Station 41 miles from Wilmington.
On the place there is a good DWELLING HOUSE, and all
necessary out-hous- for any convenience whatever. With
the addition of the above, there is a good Store House suit-

able to as good a trading neighborhood as any on the W. &

W. Rail Road. The above named lands are adapted to Tur-

pentine and Tar, also, an amount of Cord Wood may be
cut and sold at the Station, at a good price.

Also, another tract lying in about one mile Dast of Rose
Mary station, containing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIV- E

ACRES, which is very good farming land, and having
on it a dwelling and other houses suitable for a family, with
a good well of wajer, and is a very healthy place ; and in
proportion to the quantity of acres, there is a goodly amount
of mud land, and enough mud and high land cleared to pro-
duce about one hundred barres of corn, and other produce
proportionably. All of which lands can be bought at a good
bargain, by applying to the subscriber, who can be found at
Rose Mary station, or on his plantation, any day.

Sept. 10th t. TIMOTHY' BLAND.

numoer, with their children, besides about 20 men, mostly
composing the boat's crew.

The conduct of the Chief Engineer is said to be the sole
cause of this terrible disaster, as the passengers concur in
giving great praise to the vessel for the gallant manner in
which she rode out the storm to the hour of her going down.
Whilst the Captain and crew are said to have acted nobly,
the Chief Engineered in one of the boats one hour previous
to the ship's sinking.

It is reported, however, that the Engineer took off a num
ber of ladies and other passengers, whose fate is not certain-
ly ascertained, though the supposition is that they are pro-

bably saved.
An American schooner ran down to the steamer but did

not succeed in rendering any assistance.
At the time the Central America sank no boats or sails

were in sight, and the 49 passengers of the survivors were
saved only by clinging to such articles of the wreck as were
washed from her, in which condition they were left to the
mercy of the waves for 10 or 12 hours, until their deliverance.

At 1 o'clock on the morning of the 15th inst., the Norwe-
gian barque Ellen, Capt. A. Johnson, from Balize, Honduras,
bound to Falmouth, Eng., passed near the scene of disaster,
and answering to the crie3 of the floating survivors, finally
succeeded, after a search of several hours, in rescuing 49
persons, which she brought in to-da- y.

It is supposed that the following are all the passengers
out of 615 souls who have survived the disaster :

Capt. Thos. W. Badger, (lady on brig Mariner) San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

A. J. Gaston, (lady on brig Mariner) San Francisco, Cal.
R. F. Brown, Sacramento.
O. Harvey, Playsville.
Wm. Birch, San Francisco Minstrels, (lady on brig Marin-

er) San Francisco, Cal.
J. A. Forrister, Murphy's, Cal.
Oliver P. Manlove, Grant county, Wisconsin.
J. B. Clark, Polk co., Mo.
John D. B. Ements, Oregon City, O. T.
H. T. O'Coner, (mother on brig Mariner) Albany, N. Y.
Julius Stetson, Shaw's Flat, Cal.
T. A. Wells, Legden, Mass.
Geo. Brown Ulster County, N. Y.
Jas. II. Rass, Mahomny County, Ohio.
Thos. McNeish, Grass Valley, Cal.
Wm. N. Osborne, Isthmus of Panama.
J. N. Fallen, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Wm. Chase, Michigan.
J. C. Taylor, Cohosh Falls, Albany Co., New York.
A. Aguto, Lima, Peru.
Henry Halcon, Montreal, Canada.
W. F. Fletcher, Broomfield, Me.

'it. Casey, Arkansas.
J. M. Casey, do.
John N. Crafts, Maine.
Henry Runnel, Illinois.
Jacob Qiicner, Watertown, N. Y.
Henry Hartman, Bremen, Germany.
John B. McCable, New York.
8. Caldwell, do.
Benj. Sage, wife on Marine, St. Louis.
John Goorge, England.
Edward Moore, Boston.
B. M. Lee, Plattsburg, Pa.
Jas. Jackson, Missouri.
Chas. Reid, New York.
Mr. Childs, do.
Mr. Howe, San Francisco, Cal.
Mr. C. Y. Leook, do.
One passenger, name unknown, ascertained to be Robt.

Ridley.
The undersigned are survivors of the crew of the steamer.

James M. Frazier, 2d Officer, Brooklyn, New York.
Henry Keefer, 2d Assistant Engineer.
John James, Fire Room.
Bartholomew McCarty, Fire Room.
Aaron Holcom, Saloon Cook, New York.
Henry Hardenburgher, Ship Cook, New York.
Tim McKngh, Seaman.
Total 49 passengers saved, on board Norwegian Bark

Ellen.
It is to be hoped that some palliating circumstances may

be elicited when time shall have elapsed sufficient to clear
up this matter, in regard to the Chief Engineer's desertion
of the ship, and to his singular conduct previous to that de-

sertion. It is said he acted the part of a coward in desert-

ing hi3 duty, when there was no earthly necessity for such
conduct, and at a time when a little nerve would have saved
the ship and brought all in without harm.

The vessel was in a strong sea-wa- y at this time and labor-

ing very heavily in the trough of the sea, and it is believed
if the Chief Engineer had have kept up the steam so the
steamer could have worked, she would have worked out of
her difficulties, but in this critical moment he neglected to
do his duty, and the steamer was rendered entirely unman-

ageable.
Great-pris- e is due Capt. Johnson and his crew for their

noble and humane conduct in the rescue of the survivors of
the d Central America. They all accord in rending
their heartfelt thanks for their efforts to render them every
assistance in their power before and after their rescue.

One incident connected with this heart-rendin- g catas-

trophe, is said to be : that the Captain of the Norwegian
Bark, sometime previous to finding the survivors of the
steamer was on hi? deck, and a bird flew in his face three
times when he made an alteration of three points in his
course, by which means he was made the happy instrument
of saving the lives of the 49 survivors.

Additional of the Central America.
Savannah, Sep. 18. Henry II. Childs, one of the

passengers above named, makes a statement as follows :

The Central America left Havana on Tuesday, the
8th, with delightful weather? which had been the case
from Aspinwall. During the afternoon a fresh breeze
sprang up, and on the next morning amounted to a gale,
which continued to increase throughout Wednesday, and
for part of the time accompanied with heavy rain. On
Thursday the gale changed to a hurricane, and the sea
was rolling very high. This storm continued, and on
Friday, about 11 A.M., it was well known to the
passengers that the vessel had sustained a leak, which
threatened to fill rapidly. All hands were put to the
pumps, in relief parties, and for a while gained so far as
to allow of fire in the engine room, which had
been quenched by the water.

This gain was soon lost, and the fires again extin-
guished. The work of bailing went on over the ship
throughout Friday evening and night, the passengers
and crew keeping good hearts and hoping that with day-

light they would speak some vessel.

About 2 P. M on Saturday, the storm abated and a
calm ensued, and this continued the hopes of all, and
nerved them for the work of bailing.

At 4 P. M., a sail was announced, and the steamship
fired signals and displayed colors at half mast ' This
proved to be the brig Marine, of Boston, which came
up and spoke so as to receive our report, and then laid
off a mile.. The steam Ehip had bat three boats left, to

which all the. women and children were put, and
transferred to the brig. Later in the evening another
sail was seen fast approaching. ' . i ! ! .

Captain Bebitdoh reported his condition, and asked

Proclamation against FUllluutcra.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 18. In consequence of

information as to expeditions being fitted out against
Nicaragua and Tamaulipas, strict instructions have been
issued to all officers to employ all legal resources to pre-
vent the departue of such expeditions. The reports re-

ceived by the Government state that three expeditions
are in prepratiou against Nicaragua under Gen. Wm.
Walker, and one against Tamaulipas under Sam Hous-
ton. The points of departue are believed to be New
York, Mobile and Usew Orleans.

Arrival of African Apprentices. From Guada-loup-e

we learn that the first cargo of African laborers
had arrived by the ship Phoenix. She left the coast of
A"frica with 296 ou board, and lost 14 on the passage,
which lasted 39 days. The administration of Guada-loup-e

had been informed by the minister of marine that
" two drips, belonging to the house of Regis, the Stella
and the Clara, were about to sail from Marseilles, to re-

cruit on the west coast of Africa the 1,200 or 1,500 em-

igrants that house had undertaken to supply in the course
of 1857."

Beats the Yankees.
A friend went to visit one of our most estimable and

industrious farmers the other day, to witness the result
of an experiment in making syrup from the Chinese
Sugar Cane. He found him pounding up the stalksjn
a cider though, while the press stood hard by. Not
far away, were suspended over a brisk fire out of doors,
two iron pots. The stalks well mashed, were put into
the press, and the juice flow ed freely when the lever was
applied. The operation was a quick one. Into one of
the beforenamed pots apple-dumplin- gs were cooking for
dinner. Into the other the juice was poured.
When the dumplings were ready to be taken up, the juice
had boiled to the consistency of a good syrup. Both
wxtc put on the table together for a desert, and so our
worthy countryman had a better sance, the result of a
little labor, than he could have bought in town for mon-

ey. Who will say after this that every fanner may not
raise hi3 own "sweetning," just as our old time-fol- ks

used to manufacture their own cloth for wearing' apparrel
and household purposes ? Who will not say that this
example is worthy of imitation, by every farmer who
would be independent, both in mind and purse ? r . ;

. , . Washington Dispatch. ;

Any of the above watches, together with a gift, will be
"fnt by mail, free of postage. A catalogue giving full par-
ticulars, will be sent, on application to

GEO. DOWNING & CO.,
No. 33 South Third street, Philadelphia.

N. B Newspapers throughout the country, by giving this
advertisement six insertions, will receive in payment a supe
rior double-pointe- d gold Pen and case, worth $5, or any oth-
er Jewelry of the same value, paj-abl-

e on the receipt of the
first copy containing the advertisement. G. D. & Co.

Sept. 11 t.

LATEST NEWS FROM SEAT OF WAR.
IHE subscribers having erected a STEAM SAW Mn.L

the county of Duplin, N. C, near Strickland's Depot,
are prepared to fill bills of any kind or quality that can be
got out of long leaf pine. They would respectfully solicit a
share of patronage from the public generally.

TAYLOR, liNTON & CO.
Jan. 11th 19-l-

rAA LOCAL AND TRAVELING AGENTS WANTED.
OvU Business paying from $50 to $150 per month. No
humbug or chance business. Permanent employment given
and no capital required. ; For further particulars enclose
postage stamps and addrebs, : 1 " i- -

July 31, 1857. 48-3- m A. 6QIPS02J, Exeter, N. H.


